COMING EVENTS

AT UNION HEADQUARTERS

TOOL ROOM NIGHT
Wed., Oct. 4, 1939
8:00 O'Clock
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
REFRESHMENTS

REFRIGERATOR NIGHT
Fri., Oct. 20, 1939
8:00 O'Clock
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
REFRESHMENTS

SECTION C NIGHT
Sat., Sept. 30, 1939
8:00 O'Clock
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
REFRESHMENTS

TURBINE NIGHT
Fri., Oct. 13, 1939
8:00 O'Clock
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
REFRESHMENTS

ORIGIONAL TORN

ELECTRICAL UNION NEWS

THE DISTRICT COUNCIL

Chrysler Election Victory for CIO Autoworkers

An appearance from the Michigan Division of Chrysler Corp. at Detroit made the mailing list for the United Automobile Workers. The following notice appeared in the Union News:

Here And There In Building 13

The announcement of the CIO election victory in the United States is spreading rapidly through the union organization. The Central Labor Council of Detroit is making plans to forward the news to the rank and file of the union. The elections in the United States are being watched closely by the members of the union. The announcement of the CIO victory is a welcome addition to the Union News.

CHRYSLER ELECTION

Wins Over 50% of Total Vote Seek New Pact

The Chrysler Corporation is seeking a new pact with the United Automobile Workers. The company is making plans to forward the news to the rank and file of the union. The announcement of the Chrysler victory is a welcome addition to the Union News.

Vacuum Tube Department

by Frederick Press

NEW YORK—For automobile engineers who want to improve their knowledge of vacuum tubes, the United States Department of Commerce is offering a course in the fundamentals of vacuum tubes. The course is to be conducted in the United States Department of Commerce, 1414 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

Shuttle Workers Meeting

A meeting of the United Automobile Workers was held in the United States Department of Commerce, 1414 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. The meeting was held to discuss the latest developments in the United States Department of Commerce.
George Cardinal Mundelein
A GREAT MAN

LYN NY.

The news of February 12th that the death of the famous
Archbishop of Chicago, George Cardinal Mundelein, has
been announced in the newspapers across the world.

Mundelein, born in Ohio in 1865, was a man of great
spirit and intelligence. He was a leader in the Catholic
Church, and his influence extended far beyond his own
flock. His death has left a great void in the world of
religion.

Mundelein was known for his dedication to the
poor and the underprivileged. He worked tirelessly to
improve the lives of those in need, and his efforts have
been recognized by many.

In addition to his work in the Church, Mundelein was
also a political figure. He served as a member of the
Illinois State Legislature, and later as a United States
Senator. His political career was marked by his strong
support for labor and working-class issues.

Mundelein's legacy lives on through the work of the
people he inspired. His dedication to social justice and
humanitarianism will continue to inspire others for
generations to come.

THE UPPER CRUST

The man who couldn't figure

One of the latest discoveries of the
Department of Commerce is that
millions of dollars are being
wasted annually on coats that
are too large. The research
showed that 90% of all people
are wearing coats that are too
large for them.

"Are you sure you'll be warm in that?"

UNION FELLOWSHIP

More of our members are being
considered for admittance to the
Unions Fellowship, formerly
known as the "boys' club," by
the Department of Commerce.

A NEW ELEMENT AND TIME STUDY

UMANE ELEMENT

To all Refrigerator Employees

Shop Board Meeting, Monday, December 20th, at 5:00 PM

Business and Social

Make your business a success by studying the time
necessary to complete your work. This will not only
save you time, but also increase your productivity.

Tuberculosis Department

The Tuberculosis Department is

holding a meeting for all members,
Monday, December 20th, at 5:00 PM

in the Union Hall.

LADIES' AUXILIARY

May 1, 1934

To all members of the Ladies' Auxiliary,

Please mark the following date on your calendar:

May 1, 1934

This is an important meeting that will give you
information about upcoming events and activities.

FOOD PRICE HIKES

Without Being Search Finds

WASHINGTON, D.C. — indicators

show that food prices are

increasing at an alarming rate.

The Department of Labor has

reported that prices for

bread, milk, and meat have

risen significantly in the

past month.

Moving Picture Program

Given by

U. E. R. O. M. of A. - Local 301

FREE - for all Union Members and their Families - FREE

At Union Headquarters, 12th St. & Liberty St.